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Abstract. A new compilationof Lagrangianvelocityobservations
describes
the stateof the
North Atlanticsurfacecirculationduringthe 1990s. Griddedfieldsof velocityandeddykinetic
energy(EKE) are constructed
fromtrajectoriesof morethan 1500 15-m droguedsatellite-tracked
surfacedriftersin servicebetweenJanuary1990 andDecember1999. This time periodoverlapsa
coordinatedfield studyof circulationandvariabilityin the North Atlantic completedbetween
1996-2000 as part of the World OceanCirculationExperiment. We describethe constructionof a
self-consistent
drifter climatology,presentdecadal-meanquasi-Eulerianvelocityand EKE fields
computedon a 1ø grid, andcomparetheseresultswith contemporary
satellitemeasurements.
Detaileddiscussion
of the inferredsurfacecirculationis focusedon threeregions: (1) The Gulf
StreamandNorth Atlantic Current,(2) the LabradorSeaand subpolargyre, and (3) the Caribbean
Sea. The swiftestdriftermotionswere foundin the equatorialregionand alongthe tropical,
subtropical,and subpolarwesternboundaries.
The maximuminstantaneous
speeddetermined

froma single
(quality-controlled
andfiltered)
drifterobservation
was273cms-• intheGulf
Stream
southeast
of CapeCod.Thehighest
EKEvalueintheNorthAtlantic
(2790cm2s-2)was
foundin the Gulf Streamjust downstreamof the New EnglandSeamounts.Over mostof the

Atlantic
basin,
drifter-derived
EKEvalues
werefoundtobeO(100cm2s-2)higher
than
corresponding
valuesderivedfrom satellitealtimetry. In the LabradorSeaa regionof sharply
elevatedEKE appearsto be geographically
relatedto the localizedejectionof drifters(and by
extension,
massandkineticenergy)fromtheenergeticWestGreenlandCurrentbetween60øand
62øN. Whencomparedto driftermeasurements
madein the late 1970sourresultssuggest(but do
not statisticallyconfirm)an enhancement
andslightnorthwardshiftof the zonalGulf Stream
extension.Sucha shift is consistentin signwith expectationsbasedon observedinterdecadal
variationsin wind stressand subtropicalgyre potentialenergyassociatedwith the North Atlantic
Oscillation.

1. Introduction

Over the last 75 years, numerousinvestigatorshave
attemptedto describeand quantifythe low-frequencycirculation
of the North Atlantic using an expanding collection of
hydrographic
profilesanddirectvelocitymeasurements.
Notable
amongthese efforts are the pioneeringfield studiesof Iseh'n
[1936] who elucidatedthe large-scalestructureof the subtropical
gyre and the Gulf Stream, and the synthesesof I4/orthington
[1976] who quantified transports and tracer relationships
throughoutthe North Atlantic. Recent synthesisefforts [e.g.,
Schmitz and Richardson, 1991: Schmitz and McCartney, 1993;

Schmitz,1995] have incorporateddirect measurements
of ocean
velocities in an effort to refine estimates of the three-dimensional

oceancirculationand illuminate transportpathwaysbetweenthe
North Atlantic, its marginal seas. and the neighboringSouth
Atlantic. Within the last 20 years,satellite-tracked
Lagrangian
drifters have emergedas an efficient meansto explore upperocean circulation patterns independent of subsurface
hydrographicmeasurements
and the requisite(and sometimes
difficult)choiceof a geostrophic
referencelevel. The numberof
drifter

observations

in

the

North

Atlantic

has

increased

sufficientlyto enablea relativelyhigh-resolution
depictionof the

basin-scalecirculation and its variability. Of equal importance,
the standardizationof drifter design and drogue geometry [e.g.,
Sybrandy and Nillet, 1991: Nillet et al., 1995] has allowed the
meaningful compilation of drifter trajectories measured at
substantially different times enabling improved statistical
confidencein the resultingcirculationschemes.
Here we describe a quality-controlled, self-consistent
compilation of 15-m drogued satellite-trackedsurface drifter
trajectories. This data set is used to generate a basin-scale
summary of the North Atlantic surface circulation and its eddy
variability during the 1990s. This time period overlaps a
coordinatedfield study of circulation and variability in the North
Atlantic completedbetween 1996 and 2000 as part of the World
Ocean Circulation Experiment (WOCE). Other contemporary
investigators[e.g., Krauss, 1986; Br•igge, 1995; Martins and
Fiuza, 2001] have looked in detail at the circulation in smaller
regions of the North Atlantic and over different time periods.
Rather than attempt to combine many years of potentially
incompatibletrajectorydata (different drogue depth and surface
buoy configurations being the principal sources of
incompatibility)into an exhaustivedrifter climatology,we chose
to assemble a more limited
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but self-consistent

data set to enable a

broad and meaningfuldescriptionof the North Atlantic surface
circulation during a restricted (but relatively data dense) time
period.
The remainder

of this article is structured

as follows.

In

section2 we describethe acquisitionand processingof the raw
drifter trajectory data. Some of the more interestingfeatures
revealedby these trajectoriesare briefly discussedin section3.
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In section4 we constructquasi-Eulerianmeanfields of velocity
and eddy kinetic energy (EKE) for the North Atlantic and
compare these fields with previous measurementsand with
contemporary satellite altimetry. Finally, in section 5 we
considerthe potential of this new drifter climatology as a
benchmarkfor identifying interdecadalcirculation variability
associatedwith large-scale climate fluctuations in the North

, ric Drog e

Atlantic.

2. Data

Approximately 1500 individual drifter trajectories
totaling 402,581 drifter days of positionand temperaturewere
acquired from the public archives of the Global Drifter Data
AssemblyCenterat the NationalOceanographic
andAtmospheric
Administration'sAtlantic Oceanographicand Meteorological
Laboratory(AOML) in Miami, Florida. The majority of the
surface drifters used in this study (Plate 1) are similar in
constructionto the WOCE / Tropical Ocean-GlobalAtmosphere
(TOGA) Lagrangiandrifter describedby Sybrandy and Niiler
[1991]. Less than 3% of the drifters are of an older but similarperforming[Nillet et al., 1995] TRISTAR design. All drifters
were fitted with a submergedcylindrical drogue which hung
suspendedat a centraldepth of 15 m beneatha buoyantsurface
float. Processingof the data at AOML, includingacquisitionof
raw data from Service Argos and initial quality control, is
describedin detail by Hansen and Herman [ 1989] and Hansen
and Poulain [1996]. Gaps in the data, includingthoseresulting
fromthe operationof manydrifterson a one-thirddutycycle(i.e.,
transmitteractivated 1 day out of 3, or 8 hours out of 24), were
filled usinga krigingtechnique[seeHansenand Herman, 1989].
The final data generated by AOML consists of 6-hourly
interpolatedpositionand surfacetemperaturemeasurements.

Subsequent
to the qualitycontrolprocedures
appliedat
AOML, each drifter positiontime serieswas truncatedwhen
droguedetachment
was indicatedby an onboardsubmergence
sensor(through 1992) or strain gauge. Without an attached
droguethe water velocity measuredby the drifter may be
contaminated
by the direct influenceof wind on the exposed
surfacebuoy. Niiler et al. [ 1995] investigated
theeffectiveness
of
both the WOCE/TOGA and TRISTAR designsand foundthat

Subs

.

-

I

,

wind-induced
slippage
waslessthan1 cms-1in windspeeds
of

10 m s-• withan attached
drogue.Thisis comparable
to the
expectedvelocity accuracyresultingfrom Argos positioning
[Niiler et al., 1995]. Eliminationof undroguedtrajectory
segmentsreduced the total amount of available data by
approximately
23% to 309,728 drifterdays. A 2-day Gaussian
filter was applied to the final trajectoriesto suppresstidal
fluctuations.Drifter velocitieswere computedfrom the filtered
positiontimeseriesusinga cubicsplinefunctionat each6-hourly
interpolatedposition.

3. Drifter Trajectories
A compositeplot of all drifter trajectoriesused in this
analysis is shown in Plate 2. Data density is highest in the
western Atlantic, particularly near the Gulf Stream and its
eastward extension. In contrast, a large area in the eastern
tropicalNorth Atlantic is almostdevoid of data. The numberof
operationaldrifters in the North Atlantic increasedfrom 1990 to
1996 and then remainedrelativelyconstantduringthe 1996-2000
WOCE Atlantic field program (Figure l a). The temporal
distributionof trajectorydata over the 10-year period does not
exhibit any appreciableseasonalbias(Figure lb). In contrast,the
spatial distribution of drifter observationsvaries significantly
throughoutthe decade(Plate 3). Note the geographicalshift in
observational
emphasisfrom the Gulf Streamregion(1990-1992),

Plate 1. A WOCE/TOGA Lagrangiandrifter on the surface

shortly
afterbeingdeployed.Thefabricdrogue
is weighted
and
will quicklysinkto a verticalposition
beneath
thesurface
float.
Photograph
courtesy
of MarkSwenson,
NOAA/AOML.
to the easternsubtropicalgyre(1992-1995),to the LabradorSea

andsubpolar
gyre(1995-1998),andfinallyto thewestern
tropical
Atlantic and CaribbeanSea (1997-2000). This temporal
variabilityin data densityhampersour abilityto computetrue
"decadal-mean"
circulationstatisticsin severalregionsof the
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Plate 2. A compositediagramof all driftertrajectoriesusedin the presentanalysis(gray lines)and the first valid
positionof eachdrifter duringthe January1990 to December1999 time period(coloreddots).
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Figure 1. Temporaldistributionof drifterdatapresentedin histogramform. The verticalaxis indicatesthe number
of 6-hourlymeasurements
of positionandvelocity. (a) Distributionby yearfrom 1990to 1999. (b) Distribution
by month.

North Atlantic. For example, while the mean circulationfield
deducedfor the Labrador Sea region (see below) containsdata
from 1993 to 2000, mosttrajectorieswere obtainedbetween1996
and 1998.

A summaryof the fastest-and slowest-movingdrifter
trajectorysegmentsin this 10-year compilationis shownin Plate
4. Only thosesegmentsmeetingthe specifiedspeedcriterionfor
a contiguous36-hour period are shown. The swiftest drifter

direction resulting from meanderingand ring generation. A
similar disparityin mean and maximumcurrentspeedsin the
AzoresCurrentsuggests
similareddyvariability.
The greatestnumberof slow-movingdrifters(<10 cm

s-•;Plate4b)werefoundintheeastern
subtropical
Atlanticandin

the Norwegianand IrmingerSeasadjacentto Iceland. Thereare
very few drifter observationsin the eastern tropical North
Atlantic. This regionis characterized
by particularlylow surface
motions(>40 cm s-•; Plate4a) were foundin a relatively wind stressbut relativelylarge wind-forcedsurfacedivergence
domain
continuous swath encompassingthe equatorial region, the which tends to repel drifters from a wedge-shaped
Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico, the Florida Current and Gulf
surrounding
the Cape Verde Islands(see Mayer and Weisberg
Stream, the western North Atlantic Current, and a narrow band
[1993] for a description
of the meanwind field). Basedon the
near 35øN corresponding
to the AzoresCurrent. Rapid drifter climatologicallyweak wind forcing in the eastern tropical
motions are also identified
in the East and West Greenland
Atlanticwe speculatethat the areaof particularlyslow surface
largerand
Currentsand, as reportedpreviouslyby Poulain e! al. [1996], velocitiesdepictedin Plate4b is actuallyconsiderably
parallel to the continentalshelfbreakin the Norwegian Sea. In
may extendsouthward
to 10øNthroughthe regionof low data
severalregionsthe distributionof"fast" driftersand bathymetric density(Plate 2). Althoughthe dynamicalrelevanceto the nearfeaturesappearsto be related. For example,the fastestdriftersin surfacecirculationis questionable,we note that this wedgewith
the northernsubtropicalgyre appearto be containedto the west shapedareaof slowflow speedsandlimitedcommunication
and tropicalgyrescoincidesgeographically
with
of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Similarly, in the subpolargyre, fast the subtropical
drifters surroundbut do not typically crossRockall Plateauand the thnventilatedshadowzone of LPS thermoclinetheory [Luyten
the Reykjanes Ridge. Rapid trajectory segmentsin the low- et al., 1983].
latitudeAtlantic are suggestiveof rotary motionwith meridional
scales of several hundred kilometers.

These fluctuations

are most

likely associatedwith meandersin the eastwardNorth Equatorial
Countercurrent(particularly in the western basin) and with
tropicalinstabilitywaves[e.g., Weisbergand Weingartner,1988;
Fratantoni and Richardson, 1999]. Also notable in Plate 4 are
the high-speedtra•jectorysegmentsfound away from the western
boundaryin the northcentralLabradorSeaand southof Iceland.
As will be shown below, these areas of rapid drifter movement
correspondto localizedregionsof elevatededdykineticenergy.
The mean and instantaneousmaximum speedsobserved
in subregionscorrespondingto the major currentsof the North

4.

Eulerian

4.1.

Construction

Mean Circulation
of the Fields

The quality-controlleddrifter velocity measurements
weregroupedinto spatialbinsto construct
quasi-Eulerian
fields
of velocityand EKE. In any suchanalysisthereis an inevitable
trade-offbetweenspatialresolution,arealcoverage,
andstatistical
reliabilityof the box-averaged
quantities. The fields presented
here are basedon velocityobservations
groupedinto 1ø x 1ø
boxes. This box size was chosen to provide a reasonable

depiction of major ocean circulationfeatures(particularly
boundarycurrentsin the subtropical
andsubpolarregions)while
filtered)drifterobservation
was273 cms-• near65øW,39øNin ensuringthat most boxes contain sufficientdata to form
the Gulf Stream southeastof Cape Cod. The greatestaverage statisticallyreliable mean values. Only boxes containinga
Atlantic

are summarized

in Table

1. The maximum

instantaneous

speeddeterminedfrom a single(6-hourly, quality-controlledand

drifterspeed
(97cms'•) wasrecorded
intheFlorida
Current.
The minimum of five independentvelocity measurementswere
intenseFlorida Current is bracketedto the north and southby the

retained. Measurementsin a given box were judged to be

if (1) theyresultedfromdifferentdriftersor (2) they
Gulfof MexicoLoopCurrent
(61 cms-•) andtheGulfStream
(60 independent
cm s-I). The pronounced
differencebetweenthe meanand resulted from the same drifter but that drifter remained in the box
maximum current observationsin the Gulf Stream region is
attributableto the extreme variability in both flow intensityand

for morethanone Lagrangianintegraltimescale,takenhereto be
10 days. This value is comparableto previous estimates
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Plate 3. Temporaland spatialdistributionof driftertrajectoriesfor eachyear from 1990 to1999. Note the shift in

observational
emphasis
fromtheGulf Streamregion(1990-1992)to theeasternsubtropical
gyre(1992-1995)to the
subpolar
gyre(1995-1998)andfinallyto thewesterntropicalAtlanticandCaribbeanSea(1997-1999)
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Table 1. Mean and Maximum Speedsof Major North Atlantic Currents

Current

Maximum
Speed,
a

MeanSpeed.

NOBSb

cm s-1

cm s-1

145

34

8,788

147

42

5,750

171

45

3,621

123

31

9,669

Yucatan Current

177

41

2,537

(90øW-84øW,18øN-22øN)
Gulf of Mexico Loop Current
(90øW-80øW,22øN-28øN)

209

61

2,208

Florida Current

239

97

277

273

60

10,024

209

38

25,694

107

21

2,372

188

27

3,864

179

27

18,856

106

18

34,399

111

18

46,099

SouthEquatorialCurrent
(35øW-20øW,5øS-4øN)
North EquatorialCountercurrent
(40øW-20øW,4øN-8øN)
North Brazil Current
(60øW-50øW,5øN- 10øN)
CaribbeanCurrent
(75øW-65øW,11øN-18øN)

(81øW-78øW,24øN-28øN)
Gulf Stream
(70øW-60øW,37øN-39øN)
North Atlantic Current
(50øW-40øW,40øN-50øN)
LabradorCurrent
(56øW-5løW, 52øN-56øN)
EastGreenlandCurrent
(45øW-40øW,58øN-64øN)
West GreenlandCurrent

(53øW-46øW,59øN-64øN)
NorwegianCurrent
(10øW- 10øE,61øN-66øN)
AzoresCurrent
(45øW-25øW,32øN-36øN)

aMaximumspeed
shownisthehighest
single6-hourlyobservation
identified
in thestated
geographic
regionafterthedrifter
trajectories
werequalitycontrolledandfilteredto removetidalandinertialfluctuations
(seetextfor details).Meanspeedis the 19902000 averagecomputedoverthe sameregion.

bNOBSindicates
thetotalnumber
ofindividual
6-hourly
velocity
observations
contained
within
thestated
geographic
region.

computedby Freeland et al. [1975] and used by Richardson of drifter observationsin the easternsubtropicalAtlantic near the
[1983] and agreeswith more recentmidoceanvaluescomputed Azores results from drifter deployments associated with
by Bragge [1995] and Martins and Fiuza [2001]. In the smaller subductionstudiesconductedin the early 1990s [e.g., Joyceet al.,
sub-basinssuchas the Norwegianand CaribbeanSeasthis value 1998; Zhou et al., 2000].
is probablyan overly conservativeestimate(see Poulain et al.
[1996] who find an integraltimescaleof 2-3 daysin the Nordic 4.2. Basin-ScaleSummary
Seas). Our choiceof box size resultsin somewhathigherspatial
The mean surfacevelocityfield for the North Atlantic
resolutionthan previousstudiesin the Atlantic which used a
smallernumberof drifters[e.g.,Richardson,1983;Br•igge,1995; duringthe 1990sis presentedin Plate 6a. Expandedplots of
Martins and Fiuza, 2001]. Consequently,
the standarderror of severalsubregionswill be presentedand discussedin greater
figures,coloredvectorsare
our box-averagedvelocity estimatesis, in some regions,larger detailbelow. In this and subsequent
thanthesepreviousstudies.In the figureswhichfollow we have used to highlight the most intense circulation features. A
suppressed
those velocity vectorswhosemagnitudeis smaller schematicrepresentingthe most significantcirculationfeatures
than the magnitudeof their standarderror. No suchsuppression elucidatedby Plate 6a is shown in Plate 6b. Surfacevelocities
greaterthan 15 and 30 cm s-• (yellowand red vectors,
wasenforcedfor the calculationor displayof EKE.
The numberof independent
velocitymeasurements
per respectively,in Plate 6a) are generallyconfinedto the western
jets. Exceptions
1ø square(as definedabove)is shownin Plate 5. Data densityis boundarycurrentsand to the zonalequatorial
highestin the subtropicalgyreandthe northeastern
subpolargyre. include the diffuse northeastward flow of the North Atlantic
Considerablyfewer drifter observationsexist at tropical and Current(NAC) betweenFlemishCapandthe easternboundaryof
equatoriallatitudes,particularlyin the easterntropicalAtlantic. the NorwegianBasin and the relativelynarrowAzores Current
of the Gulf Stream
Data density in a given area is a function of both initial flowingeastwardalong34øN. The separation
deploymentdensityand the intensityof the regionalcirculation. fromthe westernboundaryat CapeHatterasis apparentin the 1ø
For example,the relativelylow data densityin the Straitsof field, as is the cyclonicrim currentin the LabradorSea. In the
Floridaandthe Gulf of Mexico is, in part,a reflectionof the high westernequatorialAtlantic, two branchesof the high-velocity
speedat whichdrifterstransitthisregion. The highconcentration SouthEquatorialCurrent(SEC) spawnthe North Brazil Current
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Plate 5. The numberof independentvelocity observations(see text) per 1ø square. No symbol is plotted for
squareswith lessthanfive independent
observations.
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Plate 6. (a) Decadal-mean
surfacevelocityfield resultingfromthe quasi-Eulerian
averagingof driftertrajectories
in 1ø squareboxes. Vectorsare shownonly for boxesin whichthe magnitudeof the meanvelocityexceedsthe
standarderror. Error ellipsescorrespondto one standarderror in the zonal and meridionaldirections. Red and

yellowvectors
indicate
velocitymagnitudes
greater
than30 and 15 cm s-•, respectively.
(b) A schematic
representing
the mostsignificantsurfacecirculationfeaturesidentifiedin the drifter-derivedmeanvelocityfield.
For clarity, severalfeaturesare abbreviatedas follows: Gulf of Mexico Loop Current(LC); CaribbeanCurrent
(CC); IrmingerCurrent(IC), NorwegianCurrent(NC), East and West GreenlandCurrents(EGC and WGC). (c)
Eddykineticenergy(EKE), definedas one-halfthe sumof the zonalandmeridionalvelocityvariances,resulting
from 1øquasi-Eulerianaveragingof the driftertrajectories
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(NBC) which subsequently
retroflectsnear 8øN to form the
eastwardNorth EquatorialCountercurrent
(NECC). Both the
meanvelocitiesand their standarderror ellipsesare particularly
largein the weaklysampledbut stronglytime-dependent
lowlatitude Atlantic. An almost complete lack of data in the
northeastern
tropical Atlantic near the Cape Verde Islands
prevents
comparison
with recentlyreportedenergetic
northward
flows along the eastern boundary at intermediatedepths
[Fratantoniand Richardson,1999].
The apparentterminationof the NECC in the Gulf of
Guineaas indicatedby the abruptcessation
of driftertrajectories
and velocityvectorsin this regionis curious(Plates2 and 6a).
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Drifters enter the Gulf of Guinea from the west, but, in the mean,
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few appearto exit the regionto the south. In fact, several
individual drifters entering the Gulf are observedto wander
slowlytowardsthewestduringtheseasonal
reversalof theNECC
in the easternAtlantic [e.g., Richardsonand Reverdin, 1987].
Previous drifter observationsin this area during the SEQUAL

lOOO

experiment
[Richardson,1984;Richardson
and Reverdin,1987]
revealeda similar circulationpattern with little evidencefor
southward
migrationof driftersalongtheeasternboundary.
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DrifterEKE (cm2/s
2)
000

Over most of the North Atlantic there is relatively little

differencebetweenthe large-scalesurfacecirculationobserved
with driftersandthe "expected"wind-drivencirculationbasedon
the curl of the wind stressand linear Sverdruptheory[e.g.,Mayer
and Weisberg,1993;Fratantoniet al., 2000]. In the centraland

500

western
tropicalAtlantic(e.g.,40ø-60oW, 10ø-20øN) thepresent
drifter compilation indicates occasionalnorthward surface

velocities
that,although
relatively
small(5-15cms-t),arenearly
perpendicularto the expectednear-zonalinterior Sverdrup
circulation.
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The Ekman component of surface velocity

(proportionalto the wind stressand inverselyproportional
to
latitude) constitutesa substantialfraction of the total surface
velocityin thisareaandresultsin drifter-derived
meanvelocities
directedto the right of the northeasttradewinds. Methodsof
velocitymeasurement
relyingsolelyon geostrophic
calculations
(e.g., shipboard
hydrographic
measurements,
satellitealtimetry)
cannotdirectlyobserve
theageostrophic
Ekmancomponent
of the
surfacevelocityfield.
The basin-scaleEKE field computedfrom the box-

averaged
drifterdatais shownin Plate6c. The distribution
of
EKE represents
a combination
of thetemporalandspatialcurrent
variability within each 1ø box. Previousinvestigators,
most
notablyRichardson[1983], carefullyconsidered
the impactof
time-varyingsurfacewindson drifter measurements
of oceanic
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,
,
scaleoceancirculation)can be estimatedfrom an independent
3000
0
• 000
20O0
estimateof the time-varyingwind stressfield. Ducetet al. [1999]
DrifterEKE (cm2/s
applied this techniqueto a large collectionof recent surthce
driftertrajectoriesin the North Atlantic. They foundthe drifter- Figure 2. Comparisonof drifter- and altimeter-derivedEKE
derived EKE associatedwith the Ekman component of the
measurements
presentedin three different ways. (a) Drifter-

:, :,

surface
currents
to besmaller
than20 cm2 s-2everywhere
in the

North Atlantic. This wind-induced variance is considerably
smallerthan the dominantspatialvariationof EKE in the western
Atlantic and well below the expected error of the EKE
computations.Accordingly,we did not repeatthe analysisof
Ducet et al. [1999] nor did we apply any correctionfor windinducedcurrentvarianceto the computedEKE field.
The highestEKE valuesin the North Atlanticarefbund
in the Gulf Stream downstreamof the New England Seamounts

(near40øN,60øW).WefindEKEvalues
approaching
2800cm2

derived EKE versus altimeter-derived EKE.

Drifter EKE values

are generallyslightlyhigherthan altimeter-derived
values.(b)
The differencebetweendrifter- and altimeter-derived
EKE (i.e.,
thevaluesdisplayedin Plate8) presented
asa functionof latitude.
The solid line denotesa 1ø zonal averageof the EKE difference.
Maximum

differences occur near the North

Brazil

Current

retroflection(8øN) and near the latitude of the Gulf Stream
extension
(40øN). (c) EKE differencepresented
as a functionof
drifter EKE.

s-2 in this area,in closeagreement
with the earlierresultsof
Richardson[1983]. Locally enhancedEKE is also observedin
the Gulf of Mexico (associated
with the Loop Current;peakvalue

swathof elevatedEKE associated
with the NBC ring translation
corridor [e.g., Fratantoni et al., 2000] extendsnorthwestward

near2000cm2 s'2) andin thewestern
tropical
Atlanticnearthe alongthe SouthAmericancoastto the LesserAntilles. Typical
NBCretroflection
(maximum
1300cm2 s-2near8øN,52øW).A EKE magnitudesin the well-sampledbut low-energyeastern
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Gulf

Stream

and

22,081
North

Atlantic

featuresinclude a zonal band of slightly elevated EKE along Current. Plate 9 depictsthe meansurfacecirculationand
35øNassociated
with the AzoresCurrentandFront [seeRudnick EKE in the vicinity of the Gulf Stream. Note the step-like
and Luyten, 1996] and a localized region of significantly northward jump in the latitude of maximum eastward
enhanced

EKE

associated

with

the West

Greenland

Current

(60øN)in the LabradorSea. Enhancededdyenergyin the latter
areahasbeenrecentlyobservedby Cunyet al. [2001] (hereinafter
referredto as Cuny et al. [2001] using a subsetof the surface
drifters described herein, by Prater [2001] using satellite
altimetry, and by Lilly et al. [2001] using moored velocity
observations. Drifter observationsin this region are discussed
below •n greaterdetail.
In Plates 7 and 8 and in Figure 2 we compare the
drifter-derivedEKE field with a similar productcomputedfrom a
blend of TOPEX and ERS satellitealtimetry obtainedduring the
period1992-1998(N. Ducet,personalcommunication,
2000). At
lowest order the agreement between the two products is
reasonably good, with many similarities in the large-scale
structureof the EKE field (Plates 6c and 7). Both depictions
include the multiple high-EKE lobes located east of the Grand
Banks and the swath of elevated EKE
Azores

current.

Notable

differences

associated with the zonal
occur

near

the

Lesser

Antilles in the easternCaribbean,the Gulf Streamregion, and in
the subpolargyre including the Labrador Sea (Plate 8). The
enhanced

EKE

in the Labrador

Sea seen in Plate

6c is not

representedas stronglyin the altimeter-derivedfield (Plate 7).
RMS sea level anomalies from ERS and TOPEX (not shown)
confirm the localized region of enhancedsea surface height
variability in the vicinity of the West GreenlandCurrentas seen
in the drifter-basedEKE field. Prater [2001] has recentlyshown
that TOPEX sea surfaceheightvariability in this area exhibitsa
strong seasonalcycle, with greatestvariability occurringin

velocity between 65øW and 60øW and the ensuing
broadeningof the zonal Gulf Stream extension. This
northwardshift of the Gulf Streamat the longitudeof the
New England Seamounts(near 63øW, 38øN) was first
noted by Richardson [1980] in an investigationof the
climatologicaltemperaturefield at mid-thermocline
depth.
This shift is particularly evident in Figure 3, in which
meridionalprofiles of eastwardvelocity and EKE across
the Gulf Stream are shown at several longitudes.
Downstream of the seamounts the cross-stream structure of

both velocity and EKE are indicativeof a wider and more
energeticeastwardflow. Although they do not appear
clearly in the mean vector plot, counterflowsreminiscent
of a southernrecirculationgym [e.g., Hogg, 1992] are
evidentat every longitudein Figure3a.
At leastthree significantanticyclonicrecirculationcells
(schematizedin Plate 6b) are evidentin the meanvelocityfield.
One is locatedsouthof Gulf Streamextension(near50øW,39øN)
and another east of the North Atlantic Current (NAC) in the
NewfoundlandBasin(near45øW,41øNs). The positionof these
cells appearsto be relatedto the locationof abruptbathymetric
features,the first locatedjust south of the protrudingSoutheast
NewfoundlandRidge and the secondtrappedbetweenthis ridge
and

the

Milne

Seamounts

located

near

40øW.

A

third

anticyclonicfeature, located in the northernNewfoundland Basin

near 40øW, 50øN. is a representation
of the time-averaged

Northwest Corner of the NAC. Using surfacedrifters and tracer
Over most of the Atlantic basin the driller-derived EKE
measurements,Lazier [1994] found that this retrofiection of the
valuesare O(100 cm2 s-2) higherthan the correspondingNAC was highly variable in both its intensity and its path.
altimeter-derivedvalues (Plate 8 and Figure 2). In the Gulf Temporal averaging of such variability results in the rather illStreamregion(40øN) the altimeter-derived
EKE differsby more defined quasi-Eulerian mean flow depicted in Plate 9a.
winter.

than500cm2 s-2fromthatimpliedbythedriftersin a symmetric Nevertheless, the northern extent of the Northwest Corner in Plate
mannercenteredabout the approximatemean path of the Gulf
Stream(Figure 2). A smallerbut more consistentoffsetis also
notednearthe North Brazil Currentretroflection(8øN) and in the
LabradorSea and subpolargyre (50ø-65øN)with drifter EKE
valueseverywhere
higherthanaltimetervalues.Onecomplicating
factorof sucha comparisonis that the drifter-derivedEKE field
is necessarilysmootherthan the altimeter-based
field due to
differences in measurementresolution and spatial/temporal
averaging.This smoothness
is the mostlikelyexplanation
for the
largeandsymmetricdifferences
nearthe Gulf Streamaxiswhere
small differences in the inferred mcridional location and width of

9a, near 52øN. is in close agreementwith the synoptic
observationsof Lazier [1994] and the historical summary of
Kearnsand Rossby[ 1998].
North

of the Gulf Stream there is a weak but consistent

equatorwardflow along the continentalshelf betweenCape Cod
and ChesapeakeBay. Similarly, the Labrador Current merges
with an equatorwardcurrent inshore of the NAC which flows
parallel to the shelfbreakaround Flemish Cap. Basedon tracer
distributions,Chapman and Beardsley [1989] hypothesizeda
continuous

shelfbreak

current

from

the

southern

coast

of

the meanjet resultin locallylargeEKE differencesbetweenthe
two dataproducts(seeinset,Plate8). As shownin Figure2c, the

Greenlandto the Mid-Atlantic Bight. While the mean surface
field is suggestiveof sucha connection,horizontalresolutionand
data density on the southern periphery of the Grand Banks is

differencebetweendrifter- and altimeter-derivedEKE is greatest

insufficient

to reveal a continuous

surface flow between these two

in high-EKEregions.This is consistent
with an expectation
that regions.
The mean path of the Gulf Stream inferred from
moreenergeticregionsare likely to exhibitgreaterageostrophic
(i.e., inertial and/or Ekman) velocity contributionsthat are satellite surface temperature observations[Lee and Cornillon,
on the regionalEKE field in Plate9b. The
immeasurablewith satellite altimetry. In contrast,the largest 1996] is superimposed
EKE differences(foundin the Gulf Streamregion)reflectspatial highestEKE valuesin the northwestAtlantic are foundalongthe
differencesnear the Gulf Streamdue to smoothingas described meanpath of the Gulf Streamjet and reacha maximumof 2790
cm• s-• at 39øN, 61øW. An isolatedlobe of elevatedEKE due east
aboveandare not systematically
biased.
of Newfoundland

4.3. Regional Discussion

In this sectionwe examinein greaterdetail someof the

salientfeaturesof the North Atlanticcirculationrevealedby this
drifter compilation. Three regionsare discussedin detail: The
Gulf Stream and North Atlantic Current, the Labrador Sea and
subpolargyre,and the CaribbeanSea.

is near the retrofiection

of the NAC

at the

NortheastCorner. Note that the highestvelocitiesand attendant
high EKE values(Plate 9b) associated
with the retrofiectionof
the NAC are generallycontainedwithin the 4000 m isobath.Also
shownin Plate 9b are the principal axes of variation [Fofonoff,
1969] which definea normalsetof coordinatessuchthatthe cross
correlation of the fluctuating velocity componentsvanishes
(<u'v'>-0). In general,the observedvariancein the Gulf Stream
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Plate 9. (a) Mean velocityand (b) EKE for a regionencompassing
the Gulf Stream. The meanpath of the Gulf
Streaminferredfrom satelliteseasurfacetemperatureobservations
[Lee and Cornilion, 1996] is superimposed.
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Plate 10. (a) Mean velocityand (b) EKE for a regionencompassing
the LabradorSeaandthe subpolargyre
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the presentcompilation(Plate 10a) is likely due to fundamental
differencesin resolution(Cuny et al. [2001]) use løx 0.5ø boxes

versus1ø x 1ø in the presentstudy)andthe relativelyrestrictive
natureof our averagingscheme.While we requirea minimumof
five independentobservations(as many as 50 days) per box,
Cuny et al. [2001] requirejust six drifter days of data for each
box. A consequenceis that only the most temporally and
spatiallyrobustcirculationfeaturesappearin Plate 10a.
EKE in the LabradorSea(Plate 10b) is generallya full
orderof magnitudesmallerthan in the Gulf Streamregionwith a

maximum
valuenear450 cm2 s-2at 62øN,53øW. Thelocalized
-50

0
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250

U (cm/s)

70W

65W
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55W

50W

region of high EKE west of Greenlandextends,with reduced
amplitude,southwestwardacrossthe full width of the basin. As
depictedin satellitetemperatureimageryby Prater [2001], the
centralLabradorSea is full of eddiesassumedto be spawnedby
instabilitiesof the rim current system. Prater [2001] used
acousticallytracked subsurfaceRAFOS floats to determinethe
kinematicpropertiesof severalof theseeddies,and Lilly [2001]
and Lilly et al. [2001] describethe water mass and velocity
structureof the eddiesusing mooreddata. A closerexamination
of individualsurfacedrifter trajectoriesin this region(Plate 11)
indicatesthat a large fraction of the drifters rounding Cape
Farewellin the East/WestGreenlandCurrentleavethe boundary

currentbetween60ø and 62øNand enterthe interiorwherethey
loop and meanderfor an extendedperiod. Similarobservations
of 1oopingsurfacedrifters in the centralLabradorSea were noted
by Cuny et al. [2001]. We identified 21 drifters in the
compilationthat roundedCape Farewell within 100 km of the
Greenlandcoast. Of these,14 left the boundaryand enteredthe
0

1000

2000

3000

4000

5000

6000

18

EKE (cm2/s2)

Drifters

Figure 3. Meridionalprofilesof drifter-derived
(a) zonalvelocity

ADCP

and (b) EKE across the axis of the Gulf Stream at several

.........
..........

longitudes.
Individual
profiles
areoffsetby(a) 50 cms'1and(b)
1000 cm2 s-2.

anditsextension
is nearlyisotropic.Nearcontinental
margins
the
primarydirectionof varianceis parallelto thetopographic
slope.
In Plate 9b this is mostevidentnearthe separation
of the Gulf
Streamfrom the coastat 33ø-36øNand adjacentto the Grand

16

Banks.

4.3.2. Labrador Sea and subpolargyre. The mean
surface velocity and EKE fields for the Labrador Sea and

subpolargyreare shownin Plate 10. Clearlyevidentarethe East
and West Greenland Currents and their continuation as a rim
current into the southeastward Labrador Current.
Recent

14

observations
by Lavenderet al. [2000]at midthermocline
depths
have revealedan anticycloniccounterflow
just offshoreof this
rim currentsystem.We do not detectsucha circulationfeaturein

the 1o averaged
dataset,nor do we find compelling
evidencefor
sucha pathwaybasedon individualdriftertrajectories.Cunyet
al. [2001] performed a similar quasi-Eulerianaveraging
procedureon a comparablecollectionof surfacedrifterdatain the

Labrador Sea at somewhathigher resolutionand, upon
applicationof a objectiveinterpolation
procedure,
recoveredthe
suggestionof a surfacecounterflow. The counterflowsobserved

12

-i00

-75

-50

-25

0

25

U (cm!s)

by Cunyet al. [2001] and Lavenderet al. [2000] appearto be

Figure 4. A comparison
of meridionalsections
of zonalvelocity

composedof a seriesof elongatedcyclonicrecirculationcells.

across the Caribbean Sea at 66øW obtained from surface drifters

When box-averaged
to generatea quasi-Eulerian
velocityfield,
the relativelyconstantoffshoresegmentof thesecells (i.e., the
flow parallelto but oppositethe boundarycurrent)survivesthe

(solid) and a 1997 shipboardADCP section[Hernandez-Guerra
and Joyce,2000] (dashed). The ADCP measurements
havebeen
averagedby latitude into 0.5ø bins, and the drifter observations
averagingprocesswhile the more spatiallyvariable cross-shore wereaveragedinto 3ølongitudex 0.5ølatitudeboxescentered
on
segmentsare diminished. The lack of sucha mean counterflow in

66øW.Theshaded
regioncorresponds
to onestandard
error.
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Figure 5. (a) Definitionof four rectangularsubregions
corresponding
to areasof relativelydistinctcirculation
characterusedfor interdecadalcomparison.(b) Comparisonof eddy kinetic energy(EKE) betweenthe present
surfacedrifterclimatology(1990-2000;gray)andthe 1977-1980(white)climatologyof Richardson[ 1983]. The
vertical black bars denote the 90% confidence intervals.

unorganized
interior
circulation,
ninebetween
60øand62øN.This Ridgenear32øW,52øNat a meanspeed
of 10-20cms-• (Plate
apparent
flux of massandkineticenergyfromthe boundary10a)andturnsnortheastward
towards
Iceland.Northof 55øNthe
currentis qualitatively
consistent
with the localizedregionof pathof theNAC is no longerdefinedby a singlehigh-velocity
elevated
EKE in thenortheastern
Labrador
Sea. The segment
of core. Rather, upon reachingthe Rockall Plateauthe NAC splits
coastlinebetween60ø and62øNis characterized
by a northward into at least three separatecurrents. Two of these continue
reductionin topographic
slope(i.e., divergentisobathsin the northeastwardthrough the Iceland Basin and Rockall Trough
direction of the mean flow) which could contribute to

while a third flows southeastward
along the Celtic Shelf towards

destabilization of the West Greenland Current and enhanced

France.

Associated with the two northeastward

flows are swaths

EKE(to330cm2s-2near20øW,60øN)which
generationof meandersand eddies (R. Pickart, personal of locallyenhanced
communication, 2000).

are topographicallyboundedby the 3000 m isobath(Plate 10b).

East of the NorthwestCorner the NAC squeezes The high-EKE swath in Rockall Trough completes,with the
througha gapconnecting
theMid-AtlanticRidgeandReykjanes exceptionof a small gap near 15øW, a continuousband of
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the CaribbeanSea
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Figure 6. A comparison
of the meridionalstructure
of (top)zonalvelocityand(bottom)EKE betweenthepresent
surfacedrifter climatology(1990-2000;dashed)and the 1977-1980(solid) climatologyof Richardson[1983].
Error bars indicate 90% confidence bounds.

elevated eddy energy stretchingfrom Flemish Cap into the Gulf of Mexicoand is the upstreamoriginof theFloridaCurrent/
NorwegianBasin. In the NorwegianBasin the mean velocity Gulf Streamsystem. Surfacevelocitiesin the CaribbeanSeaare
(70 cms-l) nearthesouthern
boundary
alongthecoast
of
field is in closeagreementwith the more detailedregionalstudy highest
of Poulainet al. [1996]and indicates
a fast25-50 cm s-• Venezuelaandthe NetherlandsAntilles (Plate 12a). In agreement
with both historicalinferencesfrom hydrographicmeasurements
northeastward
boundarycurrentalongthe Norwegiancoast.
There is a weak but significant anticyclonicflow [e.g., Wast,1964; Gordon,1967] and morerecentobservations
around much of Iceland with the exceptionof the southeast and numericalmodels [Johnset al., 2001], the inflow to the
quadrantwherethe flow directionis morevariable. Thoughthe easternCaribbeanSea in the surfacelayer is dominatedby flow
The
densityof observationsis quite high in this area (Plate 5), the throughthe Grenada,St. Vincent,and St. LuciaPassages.
magnitudeof the mean flow does not generally exceed its drifter-derived1ø mean velocity field does not resolve these
standard
error. Severalindividualdriftertrajectories
(not shown individualpassages
but doesindicatea cleardistinction
in inflow

indetail,
butseePlate
3)follow
segments
ofthispathway.
East
of strength
andsignificance
tothenorth
andsouth
ofMartinique
Greenland
there
isevidence
fora large
cyclonic
recirculation
in (61øW,
14øN).Anintense
recirculation
gyreinthesouthwest

of theColombian
Basin(80øW,12øN)is morethan200
the IrmingerSea boundedon the eastby the ReykjanesRidge. corner
strong
(60 cms-l) boundary
currents
along
No particulardistinctionis evidentin the velocityfield between kmwideanddrives
andColombian
coasts.Thereis minimal
flow
the EastGreenlandand IrmingerCurrents.The latter,generally thePanamanian
theNicaragua
Risewithmostof thenorthwestward
flow
warm and salty,is locatedadjacentto and offshoreof the colder, over
through
atrough
southwest
ofJamaica.
Once
past
this
fresher,shelfbreak-trapped
East GreenlandCurrent and both channeled
theflowturnssharply
westward
whilecrossing
the
exhibit similar surface velocities in shipboardhydrographic obstruction
Cayman
Basin
and
enters
the
Gulf
of
Mexico
as
a
narrow
current
sections(R. Pickart,personalcommunication,
2001).
4.3.3.
Caribbean Sea.
The westward flowing
CaribbeanCurrentconnectsthe westerntropicalAtlanticwith the

boundary
intensified
against
theYucatan
Peninsula.

A bandof elevated
EKE followstheSouthAmerican

FRATANTONI:
coastline from the NBC

retrofiection
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SURFACE

near 8øN to the Windward

Islands and acrossthe Caribbean towards Jamaica(Plate 12b).
Externalto the CaribbeanBasin and northwardalongthe Atlantic
side of the Lesser Antilles the region of elevatedEKE can be
tracedto translatingNBC rings [Johnset al., 1990; Richardsonet
al., 1994; Fratantoni et al., 1995]. Inside the Caribbean the
origin of this high-EKE band is less clear. Recent Lagrangian
observations[Fratantoni et al., 1999; Glickson et al., 2000]
supportthe notionof North Brazil Currentring destructionon the
easternflank of the LesserAntilles followed by westwarddrift of
ring fragmentsinto the Caribbean. Using a numericalsimulation,
Murphy et al. [1999] found that eddy variability inside the
Caribbean

results

from

a combination

of westward

advected

potential vorticity generated by flow through the Windward
Islandpassages
and locally generatededdy energyresultingfrom
instabilities

of the zonal

Caribbean

Current.

Molinari

et al.

[1981] suggested,basedon drifter observations,that the abrupt

CIRCULATION

IN THE 1990'S
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the 1990swassignificantlydifferentfromothertimeperiodswith
respectto surfacecirculationandvariability.Thiscomparison
is
motivatedin part by recentinvestigations
of decadalvariability
usinghistoricalNorthAtlantichydrography.In particular,Curry
and McCartney [2001] present evidence in support of a
relationshipbetweenbaroclinicocean transportin the North
Atlanticsubtropical
gyreandthe phaseof the atmospheric
North
Atlantic Oscillation(NAO). Curry and McCartney [2001]
hypothesize,and eventuallysubstantiate
using a monumental
hydrographicdatabase[Curry, 1996], that oscillatingwind
forcing associatedwith the NAO resultsin changesin the
distribution of oceanic potential energy throughout the
subtropical
North Atlantic. We speculatethat thesepotential
energychanges
(e.g.,changes
to tbermocline
depthasa resultof
wind stress curl and/or buoyancy forcing) should express
themselvesas observablechangesin upperoceankinetic energy
in the form of enhancement of the mean circulation and/or

topographyof the Aves and BeattaRidges(64øW and 72øW,

increasein the amplitudeof eddyvariability.
respectively)may be responsiblefor much of the mesoscale
Richardson [1983] (R83 hereinafter) synthesizeda
meanderingof the CaribbeanCurrent,muchlike the impactof the relatively small collectionof North Atlantic surfacedrifter
New EnglandSeamountson the Gulf Streamas discussedabove. measurements
(110 individualdrifters)duringthe period1977Further analysisbeyond the scope of this study is required to
1980. This time intervalcoincideswith a periodduringwhichthe
reconcile the various in situ, remote, and numerical inferences NAO index [Hurtell, 1995] was relatively low (Plate 13). In
about the characteristics and sources of eastern Caribbean surface
contrast,the 1990swere characterized
by particularlyhigh values
of the NAO index. Elevated valuesof the NAO index correspond
variability.
The apparent importance of external mesoscale to stronger
westerlywindsandtendto resultin a morenortherly
phenomena
on the circulationof the easternCaribbeanleadsusto Gulf Streamposition[Taylor and Stephens,1998] anda stronger
wonder if the "mean" flow field depictedby the presentdrifter subtropical
gyre/ Gulf Streamtransport[Curry and McCartney,
climatology bears any resemblanceto synoptic reality. To
2001]. Indicesfor thesecharacteristics
are displayedwith the
investigatethis, we compareda zonal velocity profile derived NAO index in Plate 13. Note that all three indiceswere relatively
from the drifter climatologywith a shipboardacousticDoppler low in the late 1970s and relatively high in the 1990s. We
currentprofiler (ADCP) sectionobtainedduring a meridional hypothesize
that variationsin the baroclinictransportof the
section along 66øW occupied in 1997 and described by subtropical
gym/ Gulf Streamsystemassociated
with the NAO
shouldresultin observablechangesin the surfacecirculation.In
Hernc•ndez-Guerraand Joyce [2000]. For this comparisonthe
ADCP measurements
(at 20 m depth)were averagedby latitude particular.
we expectto observea stronger
Gulf Streamin a more
into 0.5 o bins,and the drifterobservations
wereaveragedinto 3ø northerlypositionduringthe 1990sthanduringthe 1970s. We

longitudex 0.5ø latitudeboxescenteredon 66øW. Away from

furtherspeculatethat a strongerGulf Streamshouldexhibit

the southernboundarythe agreementbetweenthe synopticADCP
sectionandthe meandrifterprofile is generallyquitegood,with a
relative minimum in westwardflow near mid-basinand a general
increase towards the south (Figure 4). Neither the drifter
climatologynor the ADCP measurements
indicate substantial

enhancedEKE as a result of increasedthermocline slope and
horizontalvelocity shear.

km in width. The absenceof this strong, boundary-intensified
featurein the drifterclimatologyis likely dueto a combinationof
bothspatialand temporalsamplingdifferences.An examination
of the regional wind field [e.g., Mayer and Weisberg,1993]
suggests
thatthe upwelling-favorable
easterlytradesshouldforce
a seasonallyvarying coastalboundarycurrent. Sucha seasonal

aredistributedmorewidelyabouttheNorthAtlantic. We triedto
minimize the importanceof this differencein data coverageby
concentrating
the comparisons
on a regionencompassing
the Gulf

velocities on the 66øW trans-Caribbean section diminish to one-

were noted relative to the R83 measurements

half their surfacevaluesat 100 m depth(consistentwith ADCP

(1%), Gulf Stream extension (25%), and Newfoundland Basin
(8%) subregions, the inferred interdecadal differences were

To investigatethis possibilitywe comparedthe R83

quasi-Eulerian
circulation
statistics
withthoseresulting
fromthe
1990-2000analysis.Therearesignificant
differences
in bothdata
westward flow in the northern half basin at 66øW. Near the
volumeand spatialdistributionbetweenthe two climatologies.
southernboundary (the NetherlandsAntilles) the shipboard The 1990-2000 climatology contains almost an order of
ADCP section indicates a fast westwardjet approximately 150
magnitude
moredatathanthe 1977-1980analysis,
andthe data

Stream and the North

Atlantic

Current, features that are

reasonablywell sampledin both analyses.We first computedthe
area-averagedsurface velocity and EKE within four spatial
current would be significantlydiminishedin the multiyear, subregions(Figure 5) using both drifter climatologies. No
significantincreasein averagesurfacevelocity was identified in
multiseasonmeanvelocity field.
Finally, if we assume the drifter-derivedmean any of the four regions(Table 2). Although increasesin EKE
in the Gulf Stream

shearobservations
by Hernandez-Guerra
andJoyce[2000]),then
thetotalimpliedtransport
above100m is approximately
9 +/- 4 smaller than the 90% confidence limits on the individual
Note, however, that the R83
Sv. This agreesreasonably
well with the 8.9 Sv estimateof climatologies (Figure 5).

Schmitzand Richardson[1991] of Caribbeaninflow transport climatology includes both drogued and undrogued drifter
warmer than 24øC.

5. Can Drifter MeasurementsBe Used to Identify
Interdecadal Circulation Changes?
Having assembleda drifter climatology with limited
temporalscopeit seemsreasonableto ask whetherthe decadeof

trajectories.
The R83 EKE values could therefore be
overestimatesof the true eddy energy, particularlyin the Gulf
Stream region where large wind stressesand strong synoptic
atmosphericvariability may accountfor much of the motion of an
undrogued surface drifter.
Were a correction for this
measurement discrepancy possible, the impact would be to
enhancethe inferred interdecadaldifferencesin EKE amplitude
by lowering the R83 EKE estimates.
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Plate 13. The North Atlantic Oscillation(NAO) indexfor the past50 years(histogramfrom Hurrell [1995]) Red
(blue) barsdenotehigh (low) valuesof the index. Also shownis the Taylor and Stephens[ 1998] Gulf Streamindex
(green,positiveindicatesa northwardexcursionof the current),and the Curry and McCartney[2001] subtropical
gyretransportindex(black). Time intervalscorresponding
to the Richardson[1983] surfacedrifter analysis(19771980) and the presentanalysis(1990-2000) are shaded. Note that all three indiceswere relativelylow in the late
1970sandhigh in the 1990s. Figureadaptedfrom Curry and McCartney(2001).

In Figure6 we comparesectionsof zonalvelocityand
EKE across the Gulf Stream at 55øW and 65øW. Values at each

latitude were computedfor 10ø x 1ø boxes centeredon the
appropriatelongitude. At 65øW there is very little difference
betweenthe eastwardvelocitymeasured
by R83 andthe present
driftercompilation.The structureof thejet appearssomewhat
narrowerin the 1990-2000time periodthanduring 1977-1980,
perhapsdue to the inclusionof driftersintentionallylaunchedin
Gulf Streamringsin thelate 1970s.At 55øWthereis a slight(1ø
latitude)northward
shiftin thelocationof theeastward
jet andthe
associated
EKE maximumin the 1990-2000climatologyrelative

to the 1977-1980realization. The senseof thisshift is consistent

withourinitialhypothesis
basedonthephaseof theNAO butis
onlybarelysignificant
at the90% level. Similarcomparisons
were made using temporalsubsetsof the presentdrifter
compilation
(e.g., 1990-1995:1993-1995)in an attemptto
strengthen
the contrastbetweenthe two time periodsby
neglecting
thelate-1990s
downturn
in theNAO, GulfStream,
and
transport
indices
(Plate13). Thesefurthercomparisons
didyield
resultssuggestive
of interdecadal
changebut at still lower
significance
levelsduetothereduced
dataquantity.Weconclude
thattheavailable
drifterobservations
of surface
velocity
andEKE

Table2. Comparison
ofVelocity
andEKEinFourSubregions
oftheNorthAtlantic
a
U

V

EKE

OBSb

GulfStream

1990-2000
1977-1980

16.2+/- 2.6
15 +/- 6

3.7+/- 2.0
2 +/- 5

1947+181/-158
1920+400/-300

724
167

GulfStream Extension

1990-2000
1977-1980

17.2+/- 3.3
18 +/- 7

0.5+/- 3.2
-2 +/- 7

1623+244/-197
1280+430/-280

300
76

NewfoundlandBasin

1990-2000
1977-1980

6.9+/- 1.8
8 +/- 5

1.9+/- 1.9
2 +/- 4

732+89/-75
680+210/-140

439
91

North Atlantic Current

1990-2000
1977-1980

4.0+/- 0.6
9 +/- 2

-1.2+/- 0.6
0 +/- 2

293+22/-19
320+60/-50

1424
189

aUncertainties
provided
areonestandard
errorforvelocity
and90%confidence
intervals
forEKE.

bNumber
ofobservations
refers
tothe
number
ofindependent
velocity
measurements
(as
defined
intext)
forthe1990-2000

climatology
and
tothenumber
ofdegrees
offreedom
assuming
one
degree
offreedom
corresponds
to20semidaily
velocity

observations.
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in the vicinity of the Gulf Streamare insufficientto substantiate
a recirculationcells which were insufficientlyrobustto surviveour
significantchange in regional circulationstrengthor character stringent
qualitycontrolandaveragingprocedures.
from the late 1970s to the 1990s.

5. In agreementwith inferencesfrom hydrographic
observations and numerical

6. Summary and Conclusions

models the inflow

to the eastern

CaribbeanSea in the surfacelayer wasfoundto be dominatedby
flow throughthe Grenada,St. Vincent, and St. Lucia Passages.

the meantransport
of theCaribbean
Currentat 66øW
In this article we describedthe compilationof a new We estimate
self-consistent
drifter climatologywhich summarizesthe stateof to be approximately
9 +/- 4 Sv for depthsabove100 m.
6. It washypothesized
that subtropicalgyrepotential
the North Atlantic surface circulation during the 1990s.
Approximately 1500 quality-controlled,satellite-trackeddrifter energy variationsassociatedwith the NAO should express
trajectorieswere usedto constructquasi-Eulerianmean fields of themselves
as observablechangesin upperoceankinetic energy
velocity and eddy kinetic energy. The most significant in the form of enhancement of the mean circulation and/or
circulation features revealed in these fields were examined in
increasein the amplitudeof eddy variabilityduringthe 1990s
detail and interpretedin light of supportinghydrographicand relativeto the 1970s. Usingthe presentdriftercompilationanda
remotely sensed observations. Finally, we attempted to previousclimatology
assembled
by Richardson
[1983],we found
substantiate
a hypothesisthat variationsin the baroclinictransport a 25% increase in EKE near the Gulf Stream extension and a
of the subtropicalgyre / Gulf Stream systemassociatedwith slight(1ø) northwardshift in the meridionalpositionof the Gulf
decadal changes in atmospheric forcing would result in
Streamjet near 55øW. However,the magnitudeof the inferred
observablechangesin North Atlantic surfacecirculation. The interdecadaldifferencesare insufficientto substantiatea change
mainconclusions
of this studycanbe summarized
asfollows.
in regionalcirculationstrengthor characterfrom the late 1970sto
I n During the period 1990-1999,drifter data density the 1990s. As the number of drifter observations in the Atlantic
was foundto be highestin the westernsubtropicalgyre and the continues to grow, we believe it will become increasingly
northeastern
subpolargyre with considerably
fewer observations possibleand useful to supplementdescriptionsof oceanic and
of near-surface
at tropicaland equatoriallatitudes. In particular,we find there atmosphericvariability with direct measurements
are insufficient drifter measurementsin the eastern tropical kinetic energyinferredfrom drifters.
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